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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
*

This is the time of the year when memories of both
the youngest and oldest citizens in the community go

back many years to never-to-return Christmases. Al-
most without exception the memories of. Christmas, the
family, and the home constitute the sweetest of one’s
childhood.

The true Christmas spirit is sometimes missed in
today's commercial trample, however, and this is re-*
grettable from several standpoints. In the first place, too!
much commercialism tends to make Christmas an ordeal, J
especially for those charged with the final responsibility

of buying presents, selling presents, or dealing with the
commercial aspect in some other form.

In the second place, the commercialization of Christ-
mas tends to reduce its pleasure, since the real pleasure j
to be derived from the season comes from a spirit of giv-
ing—not getting—the exception being the children who;
expect Santa Claus to come through for them, as he does ?
on Christmas Eve night or early Christmas morning.

The proper emphasis to place on the Christmas sea-1
son is a religious one, and every American—regardless of I
his faith—should keep this in mind. A full and beautiful
realization of the inspiration Christmas should be can be
realized only through a proper appreciation of the spirit-
ual nature of the observance. i

The custom of observing Christmas is now a com-
bination of customs which have come from Germany,]
England, Italy and many other countries, and combined, ;
they usher in a beautiful and varied observance. When
combined with a rededication of our spiritual lives, they :
take on an even more beautiful meaning and give us the
real meaning of Christmas and its message for all man-1
kind—peace on earth and good will to men.

There are many people in Key West during the
Christmas season who are in need in one way or another.
There are also many others who can easily afford to give
them a helping hand but who go through the year, week
after week, not having the time to give this problem their
thought or attention. We suggest that those wh6 are
lucky enough to be blessed with plenty enjoy this Christ-!
mas to the fullest by following the words of the Bible and
realizing that it is indeed “more blessed to give than to !
receive."

A little thought and a little action in this direction
willbring the real Chrstmas spirit and provide more en-
joyment and satisfaction than all the profits that are to
be realized or gifts to be received, this Christmas.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1. Meat of awlae
4. Story
8. Let it stand

12. Issued forth
14. Gaelic
15. Souvenir
16. Edible parts

ofpoultry
18. SUck of

straw
19. Corroded
30. Sulky mood
31. Choose
32. Pronoun
23. Close?

tightly
24. Very small

quantity
35. Land measure
16. Grown boys
27. Dad
28. United
29. Cushion

30. Thorough-
fare: abbr

32. Invite
33. Seat in

church
34. Suffix of

ordinal
numbers

35. Be aware of
37. Brother
38. Large knife
30. Period of

time
40. Extinct bird
41. Worthless:

Biblical
42. Fine clothes
44. Large

serpent
48. Not busy
47. Regulated
49. Wild animal
30. Goddess of

discord
31. Before

DOWN
1. Of that girl
2. Continent
3. Enmity
4. Small nail
5. Near
6. Ambassador
7. Prepares to

publish
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Solution of Yesterday’s Puzzls

8. Self: Scotch
9. Surgical

instrument
10. Compound

ether
11. Tries
13. Notch
17. Exist
21. Soft food
22. Anger
23. Bottom of

a stream
25. In addition'
26. Animal's

stomach
28. Lubricate
29. Vegetable
30. Cooking

vessel
31. Article
32. Kind of

hound
33. Entreaty
34. Added

number
35. Foul-

smelling
36. Wear away
37. Strong point
31 Know:

Spanish
40. Myself
41. Knocks
41 Hebrew

prose’.’'
45. Americal

author
48. Note o( the

scale
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Bill's Southernmost Garage
540 GREENE STREET

You con't do that to us Conchs!
i 1

“The Conchs ain’t gonna like
that movie.” was the comment of
Paul Thompson, Jr., and Fotootoo,, 1
two local cab drivers who journey-' 1
ed to Miami for the opening of
“Beneath The Twelve Mile Reef.’’!

(Fotootoo's t pronounced 422) real 1
name is Carlos Marerro, but few
would know him if you asked for
him by that tag.)

Reason for their statement, they
say, is that the Conchs depicted in

;the Key West-made movie have
turned out to be the villains of the
story.

“Why, those Greeks from Tarpon
Springs are all the time beating
up on our Conchs,” Fotootoo said
angrily. ’’They don t like each
other because the Key Westers
claim they trample on the sponge
! beds—but then the Greeks start
trampling Conchs.”

“It was horrible—my heart bled I
for those poor Conchs all through
the movie,” he added.

Fotootoo also pointed out a few
technical deficiencies of the movie
In one scene, for example, he
said that there is a group of Conchs
in Duffy’s Tavern bending their el-
bows and dancing with Miss Terry
Moore (those lucky Conchs). when
along comes a bunch of Greeks
looking for trouble.

The bartender knows what hap-
pens when they start mixing it up

with the Greeks and he ducks.
under the bar and pkooes the
police.

“That’s all wrong,” Fotootoo
said emphatically, “Everyone
knows that Duffy's Tavern does
not have 3 telephone—the barten-
der would have to go to Pope's

.Cafe to make the call and the poor

Conchs would have been murdered
before the cops got there.”

“I bet you can't guess who the
cop is that answers the call,” Fo-
tootoo said.

“Bill Gibb,” I replied.
“Nope, it was Buster Cerezo—-

but he couldn't find anything wrong
and he left without putting any of
those Greeks in jail—be made a

big mistake.” Fotootoo moaned.
He concluded his review with the

hope that Conchs will contain them-
selves when the “Reef” comes to
town. “I just hope that they don't
throvy rocks at the screer when the
Greeks start beating up on the
Conchs,” he concluded.

(Fotootoo says it’s a terrific
movie.)

Ode To Our Constant Reeders

The Citizen is bathed in was-
sail end cheer,

But, the Editor, works me too
hard.

So that even though it's that
time of year,

I've forgotten to mail you a
Christmas card.
Hence, wed like to of.er our

best wishes for a happy Christmas
and the kind of a New Year you
all deserve. And that means: Don
and Lucy Price the Karnes. Byron
and Keats, Horace Young, the Du
vals. Wimpy and Emma. Bill and
Martha Scnver Linda and Dianne,

the boys at the Police and Fire
Station- Harky, Dick and Fran-

eoise Weymouth, Har.k Day, Ad
miral Towner, the City Commis-
sion, the City Editor and the Edi-
tor. the Joneses—Winston and So*
ry Shopper, red cob. the gals in Ci-
ty Hall, the Dimmieks. Susan Mc-
Avoy. la Ramer. the Agneolas, et

• a!.

The True S'toro ct Santa-Claus
—— BY OLIVER BENNETT SERVER

DEAR CHILDSES To some
people seeing u behevimg. To
others, believing u seeing. Some

Jrarn to see through their very
sensitive finger* A great many
more learn to *ee through their
hearts. Countless other* see clear-
ly through faith. Many of u* see
truth in our dreams. Some chosen
fete see revealing visions; but

there are none so blind as those
who trill no* see—THE AUTHOR.

CHAPTER SIX

'aSflfc,

W let's get
around to this
fact of really
seeing Santa
Claus, in the
flesh. When I
was a very, very
little boy I
never did see
Santa Claus di-
re cll y. The
Sandman used

to get there first, every year, ami
I'd be sound asleep when Santa
arrived; but I always saw- him m
my dreams—and I'll bet you do,

too, if you are kind of little.
Santo Clous—whether you can see him or not—is always there!After I grew- a bit bigger. Santa

was busier every year— so he had
to hurry, faster and faster. When
I asked Mother about this, she
told me that little eyes couldn't
usually see fast enough to get a
really good look at Santa; but that
I could see his reflection in her
eyes, or in Father's. I did see the
reflections of Santa in both their
eyes many times.

What’s ail this reflection busi-
ness? Well, it you will go and
look -straight into a mirror, right
nowr, i’ll show you. Are you ready ?

You can see quite a few things
that are back of you, can't you?
Everybody knows that you can't
see anything that's right behind
your back; but you are doing it
right now. You are looking at
the reflection. In fact you have
never really seen yourself; but
you have own reflection
in a mirror many times.

• • •

YOU HAVE often seen the re-
flection of a passing automobile in
a window or mirror; but, by the
time you turned around, it was out
of sight You know it was there,
or you couldn’t have seen it, and
autos can’t travel one-skintillionth
as fast as Santa does. There is
one more thing you should remem-
ber as you look for him.

Santa, himself, only comes
around one day each year. He is
so very, very busy—when that day

comes—that )fe has to zzzip right
down one chimney; and then—fast
like ’lectric—zzzip right back up.
so fast that the very same zzzip
carries him through the door of
the next apartmeftt. ,

So, you see, Santa Claus doesn’t
have the time to waste any zzzips.
just waiting for folk to see him.
That is why you have to be looking
for him at exactly the right time,

or you may have to wait another
w'hole year.

You might try looking real hard
for Santa this year; but. if you

happen to miss him. please don’t

give up hoping. Go right ahead
and try harder next year; and
please don’t ever give up trying.
You will never find true happiness
until you do get to see him.

Reflections grow- older and slow
down after a while, so that any-

body, who really wants to see
Santa Claus can see him many
times. So I promise you, here and
now, that if you keep right on
hoping and trying, you will see his
reflections thousands of times—-
after you’ve had a chance to grow
some more, and your eyes get
faster.

One good way to train your eyes
is to be thoughtful to other people
you meet and live with. You will
also gain much happiness by going
out of your way to do little acts
of kindness for others.

IF YOU START doing little acts
of graciousness daily, you will soon
make a habit of such deeds, and
your own life will start filling with
wonderful things you never
dreamed w-ould b® possible. Soon
you will receive so much joy and
happiness from your own generous
acts that you will have no boom
inside you for personal cares and
worries.

Another good way to train your
eyes is to stop looking for faults
in others. If you see only the good
things in those you meet, and learn
to overlook their petty errors, you
will find new friends wherever you
go and this circle will widen every
day of your life. You will see
Santa Claus many times in the
process of building such friend-

ships.

After you reach maturity you
will see Santa Claus quite often,
and in the most unusuai places.
During the Christmas season you
will see Santa in little pug noses,
pressed tightly against shining

store windows; in the smiles of
little old ladies, struggling along

with huge baskets and bundles; in

the glowing cheeks and sparkling
eyes of postmen, on their busy
rounds; and in the ruddy counte-
nances of tired policemen, helping
old folk across busy and over-
crowded streets.

• • •

YOU HILL SEE Santa Claus in
the sparkling but tired eyes of de-
partment store clerks; in the
anxious eyes of youngsters, riding
downtow-n with busy mothers; in
the cheery expression of*busy bus

starters and busier drivers; and
even in the eager eyes of a pan-
handler, turned ambitious enough
to peddle some cheap paper flow-
e*-s, in order to get a years-late
Christmas card started on its way
—for sure—this year.

Santa Claus is reflected from
high steeples, where carillons and
chimes ring out their concordant
messages of hope for Peace on
Earth, to All Men of Good Will—-
to all who will take heed.

Santa Claus is reflected from
shining coins and crisp bills,

thoughtfully tossed into Salvation
Army kettles and chimneys—to aid
the unfortunate and the needy;
from happy crowds, jostling each
other goodnaturedly —on their
ways to or from making life just

a little bit sweeter for somebody
else; and from the millions of

thoughtful little extra things,
w-hich folk always do more gra-

ciously at Christmastime.

MERRY CHRiSTMASI

...Ear To
The Ground

By JIM COBB

POOR OLD CRAIG

©SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-9193

Your PURE OIL Dealer
Tires . . Tubes . ..Batteries

ACCESSORIES

LEE'S ORIENT RESTAURANT

CHRISTMAS MENU
DINNER 52.25
APPETIZER OR SOUP

Shrimp Cocktail Fruit Cup

Cream of Mushroom Soup

FRESH GARDEN SALAD RELISH DISH

ENTREE:
Roast Young Turkey

Long Island Duckling

T-Bone Steak

VEGETABLES:

Whipped Potatoes
Candied Sweet Potatoes Green Peas

DESSERT:
Apple or Mince Pie

Spiced Cake or Ice Cream
Tea or Coffee

CHILD'S PLATE 51.50

LETS ORIENT RESTAURANT
SOS FLEMING STREET TELEPHONE 2-7931

GtlftfTHI gift op

HEARING

HEARING

Brighten the life of a hard-of-
hearing friend or loved one.
Visit or phone today for com-
plete information. It’a ao aaay
... ao thoughtful!

AMY OPTICAL
DISPENSARY

423 Simonton St. Phona 2-7522

Reunion On Christmas Evt-A Short Story
w

By MARIE CAPPtCK
it Chnstnua- Eve

came down wrapp-d m a pea ? .*up

mantle of fcg. Light* looke’ like
*0 many cheeses strung non; tbe
streets The time wa- nearly eight
o'clock when a little old i*dv in

bonnet and shawl -settled he*->etf
and her voluminous skirts on a
park bench as was her nighth cr>
tom. Usually the bench had no
other occupant but the i.ttie old a
oy Tonight however, there wi> si-,

other person on the bench Bri m*
settling herself, the littie old ia.i>
took a good look at the other or
eupant oi the bench and saw 'he
figure of a man— coat collar turn

ed up and hat brim turned down
“Well, he can't hurt me and 1
know I’ll not hurt him,” so the

little old lady thought.
“Good evening. Sir.” the old lady

ventured to remark,
i “Oh, is it?” queried the Granger

on the beach. "It’s a beastly night

if you'll take my word for i*
”

“The clouds and fog will soon
pass and everything will be love-

ly.” the old lady beamed cheer-
ily.

“So what?” the man questioned
sourly.

“Nothing." replied the old lady.
The conversation lagged.

“Ididn’t intend to hurt your feel-
ings.” the man said, taking the
initiative in reopening the conver-
sation, "But you see, * his voice
was deep and husky “my wife
was always telling me to see the
good in everything and everybody

could not and w-ould not accept

her doctrine —and now she’s gone

and I’m sorry. Now I'd accept

every word of her theory or doc-
trine to have her back.” He lapsed
into seclusion.

“Is she dead?” asked the old
lady.

“I don’t know and hope not. We
separated and divorced.”

The old lady rose from the bench
and padded down the walk and was
soon lost in the foilage and sha-
dows of the park.

The rain was coming down in
big drops now and the little old
lady drew her shawl more closely
about her shoulders. She sought

shelter across the street where
there was a building under cons-
truction. There, another woman

had sought shelter from the rain
The old lady moved nearer and
offered her usual greeting to the
other woman; “Good evening A
lovely night isn’t it?”
! “I’m glad you like the rain. I
love it,” the young woman said as
she came into the soft range of a
guide light.

I “Icome to the park every night”
i began the older woman. “Ido not
'sleep well and a stroll before bed-
time helps me to sleep.”

! “I, too. come out every evening.
Have done so for the past ten
years. I’m looking for someone
my husband.”

”Is he lost?” queried the old. la-
dy.

“No. not really lost. You see we
are divorced I miss him so much
that I come here everv evening
hoping to find him,” the young
woman informed the old lady.

'What makes you think you will
find him here about*?” a-keJ the
old lady.

“Well when we were together we
lived in that hqfel you set* across
the street and I thought tf he miss-
es me he will come around here
lookirg for me Oh. I do miss him
and realize now that 1 should not

have let him go but you know
what temper will do.” said the
younger woman.

The rain had stopped and the
hit!* old lady shook her skirts and
start-,<¦*. off. “Before Igo I’d like
for >ou to describe your husband
to nu Imay run across him some
time around here.”

“Oh, if you could find him I'd
give the world and all m it tonight
to get him to come back to me.
He has a deep voice and does not
speak very loud,” the young wom-
an said. “He was forever findng
fault with me and 1 left him just
like that,” and she snapped her
fingers.

The little old lady looked closely
into the face uf the >ounger wom-
an and remarked, “I know your
husband. I talked with him to-
night.”

The young woman drew nearer
and puiiing on the fringe of the
old lady's shawl asked impatient-
ly, "Where?”
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“Over there in the park He sat
on the bench * th me ami he’s
looking for fci wife

**

If the iady heard the last of th*
sentence the little old lady never
knew.

we seed you l / *1
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YATES
Refrigeration

Service
800 WHITE STREET

To our friend* and patron* PQQOQOxtIIKKXXXXI
the lea von belt wiiboi,

Poinciana Package Store
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5 We ertend best wishes for • very I
Merry Christines end Heppy New Yeer •

| # KEY WEST TRIM SHOP
Hpy;.-:-:. 202 Elizabeth Street •

palm beach • key west • nantucket • edgartown •

Happy Holidays!
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|| CHRISTMAS ||
JWWI Add to the good things of

Christmas —our wishes for JBmT
Flame Restaurant fir
Truman Avenue Dial 2-6044j£CXK


